20 July 2018
Ms. Jolie Harrison, Chief
Permits and Conservation Division
Office of Protected Resources
National Marine Fisheries Service
1315 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3225
Dear Ms. Harrison:
The Marine Mammal Commission (the Commission), in consultation with its Committee of
Scientific Advisors on Marine Mammals, has reviewed the application submitted by LamontDoherty Earth Observatory (LDEO) seeking authorization under section 101(a)(5)(D) of the
Marine Mammal Protection Act (the MMPA) to take small numbers of marine mammals by
harassment. The taking would be incidental to two marine geophysical surveys to be conducted in
the North Pacific Ocean in 2018 and 2019. The Commission also has reviewed the National Marine
Fisheries Service’s (NMFS) 28 June 2018 notice announcing receipt of the application and
proposing to issue the authorization, subject to certain conditions (83 Fed. Reg. 30480).
Background
LDEO proposes to conduct two geophysical surveys, one in the U.S. exclusive economic
zone of the Main Hawaiian Islands (MHI) and one in international waters near the Emperor
Seamount (Emperor). The purpose of the surveys is to investigate the formation and evaluation of
the Hawaiian-Emperor Seamount Chain and to inform a more comprehensive assessment of the
geohazards for the Hawaiian Islands region. The MHI survey would be conducted along
approximately 3,455 km of tracklines in waters estimated to be 700 to more than 5,000 m in depth.
The Emperor survey would be conducted along approximately 2,202 km of tracklines in waters
estimated to be 1,500 to 6,000 m in depth. LDEO use the R/V Marcus G. Langseth (Langseth) to
operate a 36-airgun array with a maximum discharge volume of 6,600 in3 at a tow depth of 12 m. In
addition, the Langseth would (1) tow a 15-km hydrophone streamer and (2) operate a 12-kHz
multibeam echosounder, 3.5-kHz subbottom profiler, and acoustic Doppler current profiler
continuously during the surveys1, and (3) deploy up to 70 ocean bottom seismometers (OBSs)
during the surveys. Seismic operations could occur on up to 19 days for the MHI survey and 13
days2 for the Emperor survey. The MHI survey was planned to begin in mid-August 2018, with the
Emperor survey likely beginning in late spring/early summer 2019.
These devices would not be used during transits.
A 25-percent contingency was added for airgun testing and repeat coverage of any areas where initial data quality is
deemed substandard or when partial equipment failure occurs. However, NMFS incorrectly indicated that the 25percent contingency was 3 rather than 5 days for the MHI survey and 5.5 rather than 3 days for the Emperor survey.
1
2
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NMFS preliminarily has determined that the proposed activities could cause Level A and/or
B harassment of small numbers of numerous species or stocks of marine mammals and that any
impact on the affected species would be negligible. NMFS does not anticipate any take of marine
mammals by death or serious injury. It also has preliminarily determined that the proposed
mitigation measures provide the means of effecting the least practicable impact on the affected
species or stocks. Those measures include (1) using protected species observers to monitor the
Level A and B3 harassment zones for 30 minutes before, during, and for 60 minutes after the
surveys, (2) implementing speed and course alterations, and (3) using power-down, shut-down4, and
ramp-up procedures5. In addition, LDEO would shut down the airguns immediately if a large
whale6 with a calf or an aggregation7 of large whales is observed regardless of the distance from the
Langseth. Ramp-up procedures would not be initiated until the animal(s) has not been seen at any
distance for 30 minutes8. LDEO would report any injured or dead marine mammal to NMFS’s
Office of Protected Resources and the Pacific Islands Regional Stranding Coordinator using its
phased approach.
Density estimates
The MHI survey—LDEO used Bradford et al. (2015, 2017) and methods described in Department of
the Navy (2017). The Commission informally noted that the densities should be 25 not 5.36
animals/1,000 km2 for striped dolphins and 21 rather than 4.17 animals/1,000 km2 for Fraser’s
dolphins9 based on Bradford (2017)10. The Commission also indicated that LDEO divided by three
the unidentified Mesoplodon spp. density of 1.89 animals/1,000 km2 from Bradford et al. (2017)
(resulting in 0.63 animals/1,000 km2) for gingko-toothed, Deraniyagala’s, and Hubb’s beaked whale
densities rather than assuming each of those species could have a density of 1.89 animals/1,000
km2, which has been past practice. In addition, the Commission noted that LDEO based the false
killer whale densities, and ultimately the take estimates, on animals/1,000 km2 rather than
animals/100 km2 as reported by Bradford et al. (2015). NMFS further indicated it would amend all

The total number of days would increase to 38 days for the MHI survey and decrease to 40 days for the Emperor
survey, including numerous days devoted to equipment deployment and retrieval for each survey.
3 The Commission informally noted that NMFS did not clearly state in the proposed authorization that LDEO is to
monitor the Level B harassment zone and enumerate takes beyond the 1,000-m buffer zone.
4 Shut downs would not be required for small delphinids (Delphinus spp., Tursiops spp., Stenella spp., Steno spp.,
Lagenodelphis spp., Lissodelphis spp., and Lagenorhynchus spp.) that are traveling and voluntarily approaching the source
vessel to interact with the vessel and/or airgun array. Power and shut downs would be required if observers are able to
localize a marine mammal acoustically within the exclusion zone.
5 The Commission informally noted some errors in the various mitigation measures stipulated throughout the Federal
Register notice. Specifically, the 15-minute clearance time should apply to small odontocetes and pinnipeds and the 30min clearance time should apply to mysticetes and large odonotocetes including sperm whales, pygmy sperm whaels,
dwarf sperm whales, and beaked whales. The Commission also noted that NMFS omitted the standard measure to
implement a shut down if a species, for which authorization was granted but the takes have been met, approaches the
Level A or B harassment zones. NMFS indicated it would correct all errors and omissions in the final authorization.
6 A sperm whale or mysticete.
7 Six or more individuals that do not appear to be traveling and are feeding, socializing, etc.
8 The Commission informally noted that NMFS omitted these standard mitigation measures from the proposed
authorization. NMFS has indicated the measures would be included in the final authorization.
9 Table 7 in the Federal Register included the correct density but that density was not used to estimate takes.
10 The Commission also noted that Bradford et al. (2017) did not include group size of humpbacks. NMFS clarified that
that was an error and the group size originated from Mobley et al. (2001).
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takes accordingly11. Based on additional Commission comments on average group size from
Bradford et al. (2017), NMFS plans to increase the number of recalculated Level B harassment
takes of killer whales to five. The Commission believes all revised take estimates should be
incorporated in the final authorization but has some additional concerns for the MHI survey.
LDEO used portions of the monk seal density estimation method12 from Department of
the Navy (2017), primarily the abundance and area estimates. The Commission has commented on
those underlying data in multiple letters to NMFS13. Specifically, the Navy noted that its monk seal
abundance estimate of 1,272 was less than that reported by Baker et al. (2016), but that those more
recent data were not available when the Navy’s modeling process began. The Commission asserts
that the Baker et al. (2016) data have been available for almost two years and should have been
incorporated accordingly, particularly since the data would yield greater densities14 and the species is
endangered. Thus, neither the Navy nor LDEO in this instance used the best available densities.
The Commission recommends that NMFS re-calculate the monk seal density based on an
abundance of 1,324 from Baker et al. (2016) and re-estimate the number of Level B harassment
takes of monk seals.
In addition, NMFS estimated that 10 percent of the estimated 233 Level B harassment takes
of melon-headed whales would originate from the Kohala resident stock15, equating to 5.2 percent
of the population (Table 7 in the Federal Register notice). NMFS did not provide justification for the
assumed 10 percent16. But if only one group of the Kohala stock of melon-headed whales17 was
taken by Level B harassment, nearly all of the 233 takes would be used. Thus, it is unclear how
NMFS could make a small numbers determination for this stock and, as such, why it did not
propose that shut-down measures be implemented whenever melon-headed whales are observed
within the Kohala resident habitat. The Commission recommends that NMFS require LDEO to
implement shut-down procedures if a melon-headed whale or group of melon-headed whales is
observed in the habitat of the Kohala resident stock and ensure that the estimated number of Level
B harassment takes is sufficient based on group size of melon-headed whales for the Hawaiian
Islands stock. Similar issues18 exist for the various MHI insular stocks19 of spinner and common
bottlenose dolphins. However, the group sizes for those species are much less than for melonIncluding amending all takes for both surveys based on originally using incorrect numbers of days of activities. Some
numbers of takes increased, while others decreased for each survey. It is unclear what is driving that phenomenon.
12 LDEO did not account for a haul-out correction factor to estimate the number of animals at sea, since it was using a
simple area x density method rather than animat modeling.
13 See the Commission’s 2 July 2018 letter and 13 November 2017 letter.
14 The 2015 abundance estimate is 19 percent greater than what the Navy used.
15 Survey line 1 transits directly through the Kohala resident stock’s habitat, which includes waters less than 2,500 m in
depth off the Kohala Peninsula and west coast of Hawaii.
16 Based on the revised take estimates, NMFS indicated that the recalculated Level B harassment takes of 235 would
account for 53 percent of the population.
17 Forney et al. (2017) reported a median group size of 210 for the Kohala resident stock, while Aschettino et al. (2011)
reported a median group size of 275 for both the Hawaiian Islands and Kohala resident stocks combined. Aschettino et
al. (2012) further indicated that two of the smallest groups (4 and 17 individuals) were both followed shortly thereafter
by encounters with larger groups of animals (275 and 350, respectively), suggesting the animals may have branched off
from a main group. Both references highlight the large group size of melon-headed whales.
18 NMFS indicated that the recalculated takes would account for 74 to 467 percent of the various MHI insular stocks. It
is similarly unclear whether NMFS could make a small numbers determinination based on the total numbers of takes
for those stocks.
19 Oahu, Hawaii Island, and/or 4-Islands stocks.
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headed whales. Thus, Level B harassment of a few groups20 may be able to be authorized, while still
meeting the small numbers threshold under the MMPA. The Commission recommends that NMFS
(1) authorize only those numbers of Level B harassment takes of the various MHI insular stocks of
spinner and bottlenose dolphins for which NMFS can make a small numbers determination and (2)
if the authorized takes are met for any of those stocks, require LDEO to implement shut-down
procedures if a spinner or bottlenose dolphin or group of dolphins is observed approaching or
within the Level B harassment zone in the habitat of the specific MHI insular stock.
The Emperor survey—LDEO used various datasets for estimating densities in the area of the Emperor
survey. Some originated from data collected 30 to 35 years ago (e.g., Buckland et al. 1993, Miyashita
1993), while others originated from other geographic regions (Barlow 2006, LGL Limited 2017)
with presumed assumptions21. The Commission has noted numerous times22 that NMFS should
adjust the density estimates used to estimate the numbers of potential takes by incorporating some
measure of uncertainty when available density data originate from other geographical areas,
temporal scales, and species. In this instance, LDEO used various extrapolations and adjustments
in the absence of applicable density data for the Emperor survey area. As the Commission has
repeatedly asserted, NMFS should have a policy or other guidance that sets forth a consistent
approach for how applicants should incorporate uncertainty in density estimates—an issue that is
particularly problematic and persistent for both geophysical surveys and military activities23.
Many of the references from which the density data originated24 include coefficients of
variation (CVs), standard errors (SEs), or confidence intervals (CI), which provide information on
uncertainty relative to the underlying data. The Commission therefore recommends that NMFS
adjust the density estimates using some measure of uncertainty (i.e., CV, SD, SE, upper CI) for the
Emperor survey area.
NMFS indicated in 2013 that it was evaluating available density information and working on
guidance that would outline a consistent approach for addressing uncertainty in specific situations
where certain types of data are or are not available (78 Fed. Reg. 57354). To move toward
resolution of this issue, which is relevant to a multitude of different activities, the Commission
recommends that NMFS convene a working group of scientists (including those from NMFS’s
science centers and academia) to determine how best to incorporate uncertainty in density data that
are extrapolated25. The Navy has funded the University of St. Andrews and other collaborators to
investigate various aspects of density surface modeling through its DenMod working group.
Unfortunately, that working group is not developing guidance for incorporating uncertainty in
density data in regions where no data exist and data from neighboring regions are absent (thus,
Depending on the specific stock and the size of the stock, as spinner dolphins occur in larger groups than bottlenose
dolphins.
21 The elephant seal density in the Emperor survey area was assumed to be 10 percent of the density of the west coast
of the United States as reported by LGL Limited (2017).
22 See the Commission’s 23 October 2017 letter, 5 September 2017 letter, 2 May 2016 letter, and 1 April 2015 letter as
examples.
23 Especially for pinnipeds when a simple abundance divided by area method is used.
24 e.g., Buckland (1993), Miyashita (1993), Hakamada et al. (2009), Hakamada and Matsuoka (2015), Hakamada et al.
(2017). Many of these sources also include estimates of g(0) and f(0). However, it is unclear how and if LDEO
incorporated those estimates into its calculated densities.
25 Beyond those methods that can be used for extrapolating data from neighboring regions, as used in Mannocci et al.
(2017).
20
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when developing density surface models is not possible) or when single point abundance data are
used relative to an assumed area. In addition, products from the DenMod working group would not
be available until December 2021 at the earliest, and this issue needs to be resolved before that
time.
Similar to the previous comments on the densities for the MHI survey, the Commission
informally noted that LDEO based the killer whale densities, and ultimately the take estimates, on
animals/1,000 km2 rather than animals/100 km2 as stated in LDEO’s application26. The
Commission also informally noted that the Level A harassment takes for humpback10 and sei
whales were not increased to average group size. NMFS indicated it would amend all takes
accordingly10 and include two Level A harassment takes for humpback whales and three Level A
harassment takes for sei whales. All revised take estimates should be included in the final
authorization.
Flaws in modeling methodologies
LDEO used its model to estimate the extent of the Level A and B harassment zones and
the numbers of marine mammal takes. The Commission has raised concerns regarding LDEO’s
model and has provided extensive comments regarding the inappropriateness of that model27 for
nearly eight years. In more recent years, other stakeholders28 have expressed similar concerns
regarding the inappropriateness of those methods (80 Fed. Reg. 67713). LDEO uses the Nucleus
source model and a simple ray trace–based modeling approach29 that assumes spherical spreading, a
constant sound speed, and no bottom interactions for surveys in deep water (Diebold et al. 2010).
The Commission notes that LDEO’s model provides results only for deep water (>1,000
m) and only up to a depth of 2,000 m—the current survey occurs in waters from 700 to 6,000 m in
depth. For intermediate water depths (100 to 1,000 m), LDEO applied a correction factor of 1.5 to
the deep-water results. Environmental conditions including the presence of a surface duct, in-water
refraction, and bathymetry and sediment characteristics were not accounted for in LDEO’s
modeling approach. Many studies, including multiple LDEO-associated studies,30 have emphasized
the importance of incorporating site-specific environmental and operational parameters into
estimating Level A and B harassment zones. LDEO’s simple model and crude assumptions, that
could very well represent underestimated harassment zones in deep water and overestimated
harassment zones in intermediate water, are not considered best available science.
These issues have been further complicated with the finalization a few years ago of NMFS’s
updated acoustic thresholds for permanent threshold shift (i.e., Level A harassment). LDEO
continues to claim that its model cannot incorporate more than a single shot and thus cannot
readily estimate ranges to the cumulative sound exposure level (SELcum) thresholds. In the absence

Which cited Forney and Wade (2003).
Which should be reviewed in conjunction with this letter (see the Commission’s 2 May 2016 letter) and are not
reiterated herein.
28 Natural Resources Defense Council and Whale and Dolphin Conservation.
29 Essentially a MATLAB algorithm.
30 Tolstoy et al. (2004), Tolstoy et al. (2009), Diebold et al. (2010), and Crone et al. (2014).
26
27
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of such a model, LDEO used NMFS’s user spreadsheet to estimate the Level A harassment zones31
for the various functional hearing groups.
To estimate the Level A harassment zones, LDEO computed ‘modified’ frequencyweighted, farfield source levels. LDEO noted that those are more appropriate than the ‘actual’
farfield source levels32 because an ‘actual’ farfield source level “does not take into account the
interactions of the two airguns that occur near the source center and is calculated as a point source
(single airgun)” 33. The modified farfield source levels34 are essentially back-calculated source levels35
based on the relevant frequency-weighted threshold. The Federal Register notice further indicated
that, although the array effect is not expected to be as pronounced for the four-airgun array as it
would be for a larger airgun array, the modified farfield source level was considered more
appropriate than use of the theoretical farfield signature. The Commission is unaware of any other
seismic operators using such a circuitous approach to estimate harassment zones. Generally, source
levels are inputs to models rather than products of those models, and the sound field from spatiallydistributed sources (e.g., airgun arrays) is modeled as sums of point sources, under the assumption
that individual airgun pressures do not substantially influence each other. Such an approach is
straightforward, easy to implement, and accounts for both the ‘near-field’ and ‘far-field’ effects.
LDEO also appears to be using both radial distances (i.e., slant ranges) and radii indiscriminately.
Radial distances have been used for metrics based on SELcum and SPL root-mean-square (SPLrms),
and radii have been used for metrics based on SPLpeak, which would yield smaller zones Therefore,
the Commission recommends that NMFS require LDEO to specify why it is using radial distances
for SELcum and SPLrms metrics and radii for SPLpeak metrics.
LDEO’s method did incorporate the spectral aspects of the 36-airgun array to better refine
the frequency-specific weighting function adjustments for the SELcum thresholds rather than using
NMFS’s simple weighting factor adjustment (i.e., 1 kHz for seismic). The Commission supports
incorporation of spectral data but wonders why the spectral levels were effectively cut off at 2.5 to
3 kHz, since airguns emit energy above 3 kHz. The Commission suspects that this anomaly
occurred because the Nucleus source model only provides data up to 2.5 or 3 kHz, which would
affect the estimated ranges to the Level A harassment thresholds for various species (including mid-

The Level A harassment zone for peak sound pressure levels (SPL peak) for the 36-airgun array was incorrectly based
on radii rather than radial distances (i.e., slant ranges) for low-frequency (LF) and high-frequency (HF) cetaceans and
phocids (PW) in the Federal Register notice—the zones would increase to 45 m for LF, 365 m for HF, and 52 m for PW.
NMFS plans to include that revision in the final authorization. However, this is the third proposed authorization
involving LDEO’s model for which the Commission noted errors in the SPL peak zones (see the Commission’s 2 July
2018 letter and 21 May 2018 letter). LDEO is using indiscriminately both radial distances and radii. LDEO should be
using radial distances consistently for SELcum, SPL root-mean-square, and SPLpeak, as radii would yield smaller zones
(see Figures A-7 to 10 in the application). Table 5 of the Federal Register also included errors in the Level A harassment
zones for SELcum—the zones should be 1 m for HF and 10.4 m for PW for the 36-airgun array and 0.5 m for LF for
the mitigation airgun. NMFS plans to include these revisions as well in the final authorization.
32 Deemed a ‘theoretical representation of the source level’ or a ‘theoretical far-field signature’ in the application.
33 Where the effects of the array are the greatest and coherent summation does not occur.
34 Although LDEO did not present both the modified and actual source levels in its application, the University of
Hawaii (UH) presented those data in its recent application. UH’s source levels were similar for some functional hearing
groups but the modified source levels varied from the actual source levels by approximately 3 to 18 dB for other
functional hearing groups.
35 Assuming spherical propagation loss.
31
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frequency (MF) and HF36 cetaceans). Airgun sound in the MF and HF37 range contributes to the
overall sound exposure level for those species and should not be assumed to be to zero above 3
kHz. Other source models (including Gundalf Optimizer38 and JASCO’s Airgun Array Source
Model39 (AASM)) provide sound levels into the HF range and could have been used. The
Commission recommends that NMFS provide justification for why it believes that LDEO’s use of
the Nucleus source model, which does not provide data above 2.5 kHz, is appropriate for
determining the extents of the Level A harassment zones for MF and HF cetaceans.
The use of truncated spectra and modified farfield source levels further supports the
Commission’s continued recommendation that NMFS require LDEO and other affiliated entities40,
to revise their source and sound propagation modeling methodologies. The Commission
additionally underscores the need for NMFS to hold LDEO, NSF, and affiliated entities to the
same standard as other action proponents (e.g., Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, the oil and
gas industry, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force), as LDEO’s model does not represent the best available
science. Thus, the Commission again recommends that NMFS require LDEO to re-estimate the
proposed Level A and B harassment zones and associated takes of marine mammals using (1) both
operational (including number/type/spacing of airguns, tow depth, source level/operating pressure,
operational volume) and site-specific environmental (including sound speed profiles, bathymetry,
and sediment characteristics41 at a minimum) parameters, (2) a comprehensive source model (i.e.,
Gundalf Optimizer or AASM) and (3) an appropriate sound propagation model for the proposed
incidental harassment authorization. Specifically, the Commission reiterates that LDEO should be
using the ray-tracing sound propagation model BELLHOP—which is a free, standard propagation
code that readily incorporates all environmental inputs listed herein, rather than the limited, inhouse MATLAB code currently in use.
Furthermore, LDEO will be deploying a 15-km hydrophone streamer that would transfer
the acoustic data to an on-board processing system and up to 70 OBSs that would receive and store
additional acoustic data for analysis. Both of those could be used to determine whether the extents
of the Level A and B harassment zones are accurate. NMFS has been including in numerous
authorizations the requirement that sound source verification studies (SSVs) be conducted for a
myriad of activities, including seismic surveys, high-resolution geophysical surveys, confined
underwater blasting, and various construction-related activities. SSVs have been required when
action proponents use proxy source levels, as well as proxy sound propagation assumptions. Given
the shortcomings noted for LDEO’s source and sound propagation modeling and the requirements
that other action proponents are obliged to fulfill, the Commission recommends that NMFS require
LDEO to archive, analyze, and compare the in-situ data collected by the hydrophone streamer and
OBSs to LDEO’s modeling results for the extents of the Level A and B harassment zones based on
the various water depths to be surveyed and provide the data and results to NMFS.

Particularly since the Level A harassment threshold is 155 dB re 1 µ Pa 2-sec.
1–10 kHz and > 10 kHz, respectively.
38 https://www.gundalf.com/environmental/
39 http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/permits/incidental/oilgas/boem_2016rule_app_appendix.pdf
40 Including U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and Scripps Institution of Oceanography (Scripps).
41 Those data can be obtained from the National Geophysical Data Center, Leviticus, and the U.S. Navy Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Master Library’s databases including Generalized Digital Environmental Model, Digital Bathymetric
Database Variable-Resolution, Surface Marine Gridded Climatology.
36
37
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Mitigation measures
NMFS proposed to include numerous mitigation measures consistent with its recently
proposed incidental harassment authorizations for G&G activities42 in the Atlantic Ocean (82 Fed.
Reg. 26244). The Commission is encouraged that NMFS is striving for consistency regarding
mitigation measures for the same type of activities (i.e., geophysical or seismic surveys) but
questions why some other related measures were not included. Specifically, NMFS did not propose
to prohibit the use of power downs or the mitigation airgun. NMFS recently stated that, in a
mitigation and monitoring workshop for seismic surveys, industry representatives indicated that
power downs may ultimately increase sound input to the marine environment due to the need to
subsequently re-shoot the trackline to prevent gaps in data acquisition (unpublished workshop
report, 2012; 82 Fed. 26255). For that reason and because a power down may not actually be useful,
NMFS proposed to require operators to implement a full shutdown rather than allowing a power
down (82 Fed. 26255). Similarly, NMFS stated that there was no information to suggest that the
mitigation airgun is an effective protective strategy, while it was certain that use of that technique
would involve input of extraneous sound energy into the marine environment, including when use
of the mitigation airgun is limited to some maximum time period (82 Fed. 26255). For those
reasons, NMFS concluded that use of the mitigation airgun was not appropriate and did not
propose to allow its use. The Commission agrees with NMFS on both of those restrictions. Given
that neither the efficacy of the measures has changed nor the energy that would be emitted would
be substantially reduced, the Commission recommends that NMFS use a consistent approach for
requiring all geophysical and seismic survey operators to abide by the same general mitigation
measures, including prohibiting LDEO from using power downs and the mitigation airgun during
its geophysical surveys.
Monitoring measures
The Commission maintains that the monitoring and reporting requirements adopted under
section 101(a)(5) of the MMPA need to be sufficient to provide a reasonably accurate assessment of
the manner of taking and the numbers of animals taken incidental to the specified activity. Those
assessments should account for all animals in the various survey areas, including those animals
directly on the trackline that are not detected and how well animals are detected based on the
distance from the observer, which is achieved by incorporating g(0) and f(0) values 43. In response
to the Commission’s 8 December 2015 letter regarding an LDEO survey off Brazil, NMFS
indicated that it agreed with the Commission’s recommendation to improve the post-survey
reporting requirements by accounting for takes using applicable g(0) and f(0) values (81 Fed. Reg.
2177). NMFS recently proposed to use the approach the Commission developed in summer 2016
to better estimate the numbers of marine mammals taken by Level A and B harassment (see the
Addendum44) for seismic activities in the Gulf of Mexico (83 Fed. Reg. 29287).
Additionally, the Commission continues to believe that LDEO and other NSF-affiliated
entities should pool the sightings data from their monitoring reports across all surveys and derive
Using similar-sized airgun arrays.
These values vary based on, among other things, platform characteristics, observer skill, environmental conditions,
and sightability and detectability of the species.
44 A similar method should be used for pinnipeds with applicable g(0) and f(0) values.
42
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f(0) values specific to geophysical surveys45 for the various species or genera (i.e., Kogia spp.,
Mesoplodon spp., Delphinus spp., etc.). The Commission’s recommended method of using published
data does not absolve action proponents from fulfilling this analytical need, which has been
recommended and discussed between the agencies for many years. Therefore, until such time that a
better method is developed or LDEO and other NSF-affiliated entities derive geophysical surveyspecific f(0) values, the Commission recommends that NMFS require LDEO to use the
Commission’s method as described in the Addendum62 to better estimate the numbers of marine
mammals taken by Level A and B harassment for the incidental harassment authorization. All other
NSF-affiliated entities46 and all seismic operators should use the Commission’s method as well.
Proposed one-year authorization renewals
NMFS has indicated that it may issue a second one-year47 incidental harassment
authorization renewal for this and other future authorizations on a case-by-case basis without
additional public notice or comment opportunity when (1) another year of identical, or nearly
identical activities, as described in the ‘Specified Activities’ section of the Federal Register notice is
planned or (2) the originally planned activities would not be completed by the time the incidental
harassment authorization expires and a renewal would allow for completion of the authorized
activities beyond the timeframe described in the ‘Dates and Duration’ section of the notice. NMFS
would consider issuing a renewal only if—






the request for renewal is received no later than 60 days prior to the expiration of the
current authorization;
the activities to be conducted either are identical to the previously analyzed and authorized
activities or include changes so minor (e.g., reduction in pile size) that they do not affect the
previous analyses, take estimates, or mitigation and monitoring requirements;
a preliminary monitoring report provides the results of the required monitoring to date and
those results do not indicate impacts of a scale or nature not previously analyzed or
authorized;
the status of the affected species or stocks and any other pertinent information, including
the mitigation and monitoring requirements, remain the same and appropriate; and
the original determinations under the MMPA remain valid.

The Commission agrees that NMFS should take appropriate steps to streamline the
authorization process under section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA to the extent possible. However,
the Commission is concerned that the renewal process proposed in the Federal Register notice is
inconsistent with the statutory requirements. Section 101(a)(5)(D) clearly states that proposed
authorizations are subject to publication in the Federal Register and elsewhere and that there be a
g(0) values from the literature would still need to be used. LGL (2008) indicated that the f(0) values that were used for
that monitoring report were taken from results of previous work, not from observations made during that particular
survey. It further stated that sighting rates during the present survey were either too small or, at most, marginal to
provide meaningful data on f(0) based on group size. This implies that LDEO and other NSF-affiliated entities either
have incorporated or could incorporate f(0) values specific to geophysical surveys.
46 Including USGS, Scripps, etc.
47 NMFS informed the Commission that the renewal would be issued as a one-time opportunity, after which time a new
authorization application would be required. NMFS has yet to specify this in any Federal Register notice detailing the new
proposed renewal process but should do so.
45
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presumably concurrent opportunity for public review and comment. NMFS’s proposed renewal
process would bypass the public notice and comment requirements when it is considering the
renewal.
The Commission further notes that NMFS recently implemented an abbreviated
authorization process by publishing the required information48 via an abbreviated Federal Register
notice and by referencing the relevant documents. The abbreviated process preserves the full
opportunity for public review and comment, does not appear to be unduly burdensome on either
the applicant or NMFS, and is much preferred over NMFS’s proposed renewal process49. Thus, the
Commission recommends that NMFS refrain from implementing its proposed renewal process and
instead use abbreviated Federal Register notices and reference existing documents to streamline the
incidental harassment authorization process.
If NMFS believes that its proposed renewal process is consistent with the applicable
statutory requirements and intends that process to be generally applicable to all incidental
harassment authorizations that meet the specified criteria, it should not seek to adopt such a
process through a brief notice at the end of a specific proposed authorization. That process should
be adopted through more general procedures, preferably a rulemaking, that provides NMFS’s
rationale and analysis regarding why it believes the proposed renewal process is consistent with the
requirements of section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA and adequate public notice and opportunity for
comment. If NMFS adopts the proposed renewal process notwithstanding the Commission’s
recommendation, the Commission further recommends that NMFS provide the Commission and
the public with a legal analysis supporting its conclusion that the process is consistent with the
requirements under section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA. Furthermore, if NMFS decides to bypass
the notice and comment process in advance of issuing a renewal, it should nevertheless publish
notice in the Federal Register whenever such a renewal has been issued.
Adequacy of applications
The Commission has repeatedly expressed concern over NMFS’s failure to provide an
adequate opportunity for public comment. The opportunity for public comment provided under
section 101(a)(5)(D)(iii) of the MMPA should be a meaningful one that allows NMFS sufficient
time to not only solicit public comments, but also to analyze, assess, and respond to those
comments and, as appropriate, revise its proposed authorization and the underlying rationale in
light of those comments. In this instance, LDEO submitted its application to NMFS on 16 March
2018, but the application was not deemed complete until 13 June. As evident from the
Commission’s comments and concerns referenced herein, the application made available for public
review was less than ‘complete’50.

Including any changes to the proposed activities or assumptions made and results from the draft monitoring report.
See the Commission’s 30 April 2018 letter detailing this matter.
50 The Commission notes that it has taken an unnecessarily long time for applicants to provide answers to outstanding
questions, correct information, and final take estimates for this and other recent authorizations involving geophysical
surveys. That lag in responsiveness reduces the time the Commission is able to consider the information and draft and
finalize its letters. All of these shortcomings should be addressed by NMFS and the applicant long before the 30-day
comment period begins, so as not to undermine the public comment period and to allow adequate time to consider the
information.
48
49
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The Commission recommends that NMFS require earlier submission of applications and
other documentation so that it has adequate time to review and provide comments on the adequacy
and accuracy of the application, allow applicants to make necessary revisions or additions to the
application, draft its proposed authorization, and consider the comments received from the public.
LDEO and NSF schedule geophysical surveys sufficiently in advance, generally a year or more, to
enable them to submit applications with greater lead time. Thus, it is unclear why they don’t submit
them sooner. In addition, the quality of the applications and the accuracy of the resulting take
estimates have diminished in recent years. The Commission contends that NMFS should not be
processing applications that include incomplete information or inaccuracies. The Commission and
the public rely on the accuracy of the applications and the proposed authorizations in formulating
comments and recommendations. Incomplete information and inaccuracies undermine the
adequacy and meaningfulness of the public review process.
The Commission appreciates the work involved in reviewing and processing incidental take
authorization applications and looks forward to working with NMFS on the various issues raised in
this and past letters. Please contact me if you have questions concerning the Commission’s
recommendations.
Sincerely,

Peter O. Thomas, Ph.D.,
Executive Director
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ADDENDUM
The Commission’s recommended method for estimating the number of cetaceans in the
vicinity of geophysical surveys based on the number of groups detected
For each geophysical survey, observers collect the number of sightings observed, group
size, distance and angle to sighting, distance travelled on survey effort, Beaufort sea state (BSS),
wind speed, swell height, etc. A simple method to estimate the total number of cetaceans potentially
taken by Level B harassment51 can therefore be used. This method incorporates f(0) and BSSspecific g(0) values from Barlow (2015) 52 that were derived using Distance sampling methods
(Buckland et al. 2001, 2004) and sightings data from each geophysical survey. The number of
animals detected by an observer on a ship is an underestimate of the true number of animals in the
vicinity of the ship because the observer inevitably misses some groups. If we know that we have
detected n objects, and the probability of detecting each object is p, a standard way to estimate the
total number of objects is n/p. We know n for each species from the data collected on each survey,
so the problem is to find p for each species. Normally p is estimated from the data collected on each
survey as part of a line-transect analysis. The probability p for each species depends principally on
the distance of the animals from the observer, but may also depend on other factors such as group
size and sea state.
In the absence of a line-transect analysis, the Commission suggests taking estimates of p
from other studies which use ships of similar size and searching methods. In the parlance of linetransect analysis, p is a product of the probability of detecting a group of animals directly on the
trackline (g(0)) and the probability of detecting a group of animals within the half-strip width on
each side of the trackline (µ/w, where w is the transect truncation distance beyond which data are
not recorded and µ is the effective strip half-width). The effective strip half-width also may be
expressed as µ = 1/ f(0), where f(0) is the estimated probability density function of observed
perpendicular distances y evaluated at y = 0.
Based on the Commission’s understanding of the ships and areas for the geophysical
surveys, g(0) and f(0) from Barlow (2015) should be appropriate. The species discussed in the
references may be different from those observed during the geophysical survey, but data from
similar species can be used. Since g(0) and f(0) values for each species or genera depend on group
size, BSS, swell height and other factors, those factors should be taken into account if possible.
The probability of detecting a group of cetaceans can therefore be expressed as

p  g (0)


w



g (0)
.
w f (0)

Given the slow speed of the vessel during geophysical surveys and the perceived abilities of the observers, animals
taken by Level A harassment generally should be reported as the actual number of animals observed during surveys.
However, if the BSS-specific effective strip half-width is less than the extent of the estimated Level A harassment
zones, the extrapolation method discussed herein should be used rather than reporting the uncorrected number of
animals observed.
52 Other references that provide similar information can be used as well.
51
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If there are n sightings of a species along a section of trackline, the estimated number of
groups within a given BSS, within a perpendicular distance w on each side of the trackline, and
within a given Level B harassment zone53 is

N groups 

n n w f (0)
nw


,
p
g (0)
 g (0)

and the estimated number of individual animals in that given BSS then is

N 

n
nw
S
S ,
p
 g (0)

where S is the mean group size for the species.
The number of animals seen within each BSS should be summed for each Level B
harassment zone. That total number then must be scaled by the distance to the Level B harassment
threshold relative to the truncation distance to estimate the total number of animals potentially
taken during a given survey.
Example calculation for common dolphins when sightings data are partitioned by group size and
BSS
Suppose we have detected n = 3 groups within a BSS of 2, with a mean group size of S =
120, and n = 2 groups within a BSS of 3, with a mean group size of S = 130—both in a Level B
harassment radii = 11 km. From Table 2 of Barlow (2015), µ = 3.54 km and w = 5.5 km and µ =
3.24 km and w = 5.5 km from Table 3, g(0) = 0.940. The estimated total number of dolphins
potentially taken during the survey is therefore
(3)(5.5)
120 = 595
(3.54)(0.94)
(2)(5.5)
𝑁=
130 = 470
(3.24)(0.94)
11
𝑁 = 595 + 470 = 1065
= 2130
5.5
𝑁=

One has to be particularly careful when enumerating the number of sightings and mean
group size for geophysical surveys. Given that the vessel is traveling so slowly, often a sighting of a
large group of animals is observed at a distance and a smaller sub-pod can break off and close in on
the vessel. Ideally, each vessel would have a tracker who monitors the position of the different
sightings. If the operators are not able to afford a separate individual to track each sighting, the
observers must be cognizant of tracking each sighting until it passes abeam. For example, if 65
Pacific white-sided dolphins are observed 2 km from the vessel and then a group of 7 Pacific white-

53

Which differ depending on water depth and airgun array size.
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sided dolphins are observed approaching the vessel54 a short time later, this should be enumerated
as a single sighting of 65 dolphins rather than 2 sightings of 65 and 7 dolphins each. Further, large
whales can be documented via multiple sightings. If there are 4 sightings of a single humpback
whale and its trajectory has taken it across the path of the vessel, that sighting should be
documented as 1 sighting of 1 whale rather than 4 sightings of 1 whale.**
If sightings data partitioned into the various BSSs are not available, an even more simple
and rapid method can be used by assuming single, overall values for the various parameters for each
species or genera. Those values can be obtained from Barlow and Forney (2007).
The probability of detecting a group of cetaceans again is expressed as

p  g (0)


w



g (0)
.
w f (0)

If there are n sightings of a species along a section of trackline, the estimated number of
groups within a perpendicular distance w on each side of the trackline and within a given Level B
harassment zone is

N groups 

n n w f (0)
nw


,
p
g (0)
 g (0)

and the estimated number of individual animals is

N 

n
nw
S
S ,
p
 g (0)

where S is the mean group size for the species. That total number then must be scaled by the
distance to the Level B harassment threshold relative to the truncation distance to estimate the total
number of animals potentially taken during a given survey.
Example calculation for common dolphins when sightings data partitioned into the various BSSs
are not available
Suppose we have detected n = 10 groups, with a mean group size of S = 120 within a Level
B harassment radii = 8 km. From Table 1 of Barlow and Forney (2007), µ = 2.22 km and w = 4.0
km and from Table 3, g(0) = 0.970. The estimated total number of dolphins potentially taken during
the survey is therefore
𝑁=

54

(10)(4)
8
120 = 4458
(2.22)(0.97)
4

And, if that smaller sub-group comes within the Level A harassment zone, it should be enumerated as such.
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National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Mail - RE: comments on Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO) geophysical survey -Hawaii

ITP Pauline - NOAA Service Account <itp.pauline@noaa.gov>

RE: comments on Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO) geophysical survey -Hawaii
Chiara <chiara.dewyk@gmail.com>
To: ITP.Pauline@noaa.gov

Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 1:07 PM

I am writing to comment on the application by Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO) for incidental harassment authorization for takes of marine
mammals incidental to a geophysical survey in Hawaii.
The following quote covers my concerns and includes referential support:
"This survey passes through the ranges of a number of small island-associated populations around the main Hawaiian Islands (Baird 2016). Although
many of these populations are small and isolated, and thus potentially at more risk from exposure to seismic surveys than open-ocean populations, I
am particularly concerned about the potential effects of this survey, and the ability to monitor these effects, on endangered main Hawaiian Islands false
killer whales and the Kohala resident stock of melon-headed whales. Line 1 of the seismic survey passes directly through a high density area for the
main Hawaiian Islands false killer whale population (Baird et al. 2012), and thus has an extremely high probability of exposing individuals from this
population. We undertook a GIS analysis of the proposed Line 1 of the survey to assess the overlap with the stock boundaries of the Kohala resident
stock of melon-headed whales. With a 6.7 km buffer on either side of the line, the area estimated for Level B takes, this analysis shows that 22% of the
range for this stock will be exposed to Level B takes (see Figure 1). Given the average group size from this population (median=210), and the fact that
all individuals in this population are at least occasionally seen together in a single group (Forney et al. 2017), such a survey has the potential to expose
every individual in the population. The seismic surveys are undertaken both during the day and at night. At night visual observers will be ineffective at
detecting animals of either species, and thus any monitoring and potential mitigation of exposure will not be possible. Given the concerns that have
been previously raised about such activities within the range of the melon-headed whale population (Forney et al. 2017), and the risks to the
endangered main Hawaiian Islands population of false killer whales, NMFS should require that any seismic surveys through their ranges be undertaken
during daylight hours only, in order to allow for some likelihood of effective monitoring and mitigation.
Melon-headed whales are a species known to be susceptible to the impacts of high intensity underwater sounds (Southall et al. 2006, 2013). Given the
likely rough sea states to be experienced as the survey vessel undertakes Line 1, and thus a reduced likelihood of detecting melon-headed whales,
even if they are close to the vessel, additional monitoring of this population should be undertaken during the LDEO seismic survey. The most effective
way to do this would involve deploying satellite tags on individual melon-headed whales immediately (i.e., within a few days) prior to the survey vessel
undertaking Line 1, thus having the potential to monitor the proximity of one or more groups of melon-headed whales as the survey is undertaken. If
NMFS is not going to require such additional monitoring, a requirement should be included in the IHA that LDEO must notify researchers who are
permitted to work in the area of the timing of the survey with enough advance notice to allow for independent monitoring to be undertaken."
Thank you,
Chi
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218 ½ W. 4th Avenue
Olympia, WA 98501 USA
Phone: 360. 943.7325
Fax: 360.943.7026
www.cascadiaresearch.org

July 30, 2018
Jolie Harrison, Chief
Permits and Conservation Division
Office of Protected Resources, NMFS
1315 East West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 20910

Dear Jolie,
I am writing to provide comments on the application submitted by Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory (LDEO) for an incidental harassment authorization (IHA) for takes of marine
mammals incidental to a geophysical survey in Hawai‘i.
This survey passes through the ranges of a number of small island-associated populations around
the main Hawaiian Islands (Baird 2016). Although many of these populations are small and
isolated, and thus potentially at more risk from exposure to seismic surveys than open-ocean
populations, I am particularly concerned about the potential effects of this survey, and the ability
to monitor these effects, on endangered main Hawaiian Islands false killer whales and the
Kohala resident stock of melon-headed whales. Line 1 of the seismic survey passes directly
through a high density area for the main Hawaiian Islands false killer whale population (Baird et
al. 2012), and thus has an extremely high probability of exposing individuals from this
population. We undertook a GIS analysis of the proposed Line 1 of the survey to assess the
overlap with the stock boundaries of the Kohala resident stock of melon-headed whales. With a
6.7 km buffer on either side of the line, the area estimated for Level B takes, this analysis shows
that 22% of the range for this stock will be exposed to Level B takes (see Figure 1). Given the
average group size from this population (median=210), and the fact that all individuals in this
population are at least occasionally seen together in a single group (Forney et al. 2017), such a
survey has the potential to expose every individual in the population. The seismic surveys are
undertaken both during the day and at night. At night visual observers will be ineffective at
detecting animals of either species, and thus any monitoring and potential mitigation of exposure
will not be possible. Given the concerns that have been previously raised about such activities
within the range of the melon-headed whale population (Forney et al. 2017), and the risks to the
endangered main Hawaiian Islands population of false killer whales, NMFS should require that
any seismic surveys through their ranges be undertaken during daylight hours only, in order to
allow for some likelihood of effective monitoring and mitigation.
Melon-headed whales are a species known to be susceptible to the impacts of high intensity
underwater sounds (Southall et al. 2006, 2013). Given the likely rough sea states to be
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experienced as the survey vessel undertakes Line 1, and thus a reduced likelihood of detecting
melon-headed whales, even if they are close to the vessel, additional monitoring of this
population should be undertaken during the LDEO seismic survey. The most effective way to do
this would involve deploying satellite tags on individual melon-headed whales immediately (i.e.,
within a few days) prior to the survey vessel undertaking Line 1, thus having the potential to
monitor the proximity of one or more groups of melon-headed whales as the survey is
undertaken. If NMFS is not going to require such additional monitoring, a requirement should be
included in the IHA that LDEO must notify researchers who are permitted to work in the area of
the timing of the survey with enough advance notice to allow for independent monitoring to be
undertaken.
Thanks very much for your consideration of these comments.
Best regards,

Robin W. Baird, Ph.D.
Research Biologist
rwbaird@cascadiaresearch.org
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Figure 1. Line 1 from the LDEO application with a 6.7 km buffer (black line with orange
buffer) on either side (the area encompassing Level B takes) and the stock boundary for
the Kohala resident stock of melon-headed whales (shaded area).
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Marine Seismic Research Oversight Committee (MSROC)
msroc@unols.org

Jolie Harrison, Chief
Permits and Conservation Division
Office of Protected Resources
National Marine Fisheries Service
1315 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 20910
ITP.Carduner@noaa.gov

July 26, 2018

Subject: 0648-XG14 - Comment on “Taking Marine Mammals Incidental to a Marine Geophysical
Survey in the North Pacific Ocean”
Dear Ms. Harrison:
The Marine Seismic Research Oversight Committee (MSROC) provides scientific and strategic advice to
the University National Oceanographic Laboratories System (UNOLS) on marine seismic research,
including research supported by the National Science Foundation (NSF). The MSROC has oversight
responsibility for research conducted using the R/V Marcus Langseth. The committee membership,
selected to represent the U.S. marine research community, consists of a diverse group of marine
geoscientists with extensive experience conducting all types of marine seismic research as well as
knowledge and experience in mitigation and monitoring requirements for marine seismic operations.
Additional information is available from the committee webpage:
https://www.unols.org/committee/marine-seismic-research-oversight-committee-msroc
The committee recognizes the scientific and societal importance of the two Langseth seismic surveys
planned for fall 2018 and spring 2019 along the Hawaii-Emperor seamount chain, and we are therefore
submitting this letter of comment to unanimously endorse these collaborative programs and to strongly
encourage NMFS to approve the required application for an Incidental Harassment Authorization (IHA).
The two planned research cruises would be funded by NSF and would use the unique capabilities of the
R/V Langseth to acquire long-offset 2D seismic reflection and wide-angle reflection/refraction data during
approximately 32 total days of total seismic operations in water depths from ~700 m to > 6000 m. The
overarching goal of these seismic surveys is to acquire high-quality images of the deep-crustal structure
beneath the Hawaiian Islands and the Emperor Seamount Chain in order to better understand the
formation and evolution of the volcanos that form this chain and similar seamount chains around the
world, and how the underlying oceanic plate deforms in response to the weight of these volcanos. This
volcanic chain is also associated with significant geohazards for Hawaii, including earthquakes, tsunamis

and landslides; the proposed survey would provide important new constraints on the locations and
geometries of faults within the volcanic evidence and in the surrounding seafloor and of past landslides
that can be used to better understand these hazards. No other geophysical technique can provide the
structural information at sufficient resolution to underpin this essential knowledge.
Based on the current regional plan for the Langseth for the next two years, she will not return to this
region before this ship is intended to go out of service in 2020. If the IHA application is not approved, or
if the approval process is delayed, this opportunity to significantly enhance understanding of fundamental
earth processes and the time invested in planning and preparation by a team of research scientists will be
lost. For transparency to applicants and operational efficiency, MSROC encourages NMFS to adhere to
the 120-day IHA application processing timeframe prescribed by the Marine Mammal Protection Act.
The proposed action of conducting marine seismic research on the Langseth is subject to U.S. regulations,
including the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) and the Endangered Species Act. To ensure full
compliance with the MMPA, Columbia University’s Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (L-DEO), the
operating institution for the Langseth, submitted on behalf of the action proponents an application to
NMFS for an Incidental Harassment Authorization (IHA) for the two surveys to the Hawaiian and
Emperor seamount chains, respectively.
The IHA application includes detailed descriptions of the project operational plans, timelines, and goals.
Precise modeling of the Langseth airgun arrays source levels and propagation is presented to enable
determination of radii for zones of potential marine mammal harassment. The zones for Level A and
Level B harassment were defined using the recently adopted NMFS Marine Mammal Acoustic Technical
Guidance:
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/acoustics/guidelines.htm
These guidelines result from more than four years of work incorporating all current scientific literature
relevant to the potential impact of acoustic sources on marine mammals and have been through three
iterations of external peer reviews. A significant change from the previous guidelines is the division of
marine mammals into five functional hearing groups of species depending on their generalized hearing
ranges. The Level A and Level B ensonification zones for each hearing group were combined with the
best available occurrence densities for the 28 species of marine mammals found within the Hawaii survey
area and 27 species in the Emperor seamount survey area to create tables of potential incidental “takes”
during the planned surveys. NMFS can issue an IHA only if they find that “the taking will have a
negligible impact on the species or stock(s), will not have an unmitigable adverse impact on the
availability of the species or stock(s) for subsistence uses (where relevant), and if the permissible methods
of taking and requirements pertaining to the mitigation, monitoring and reporting of such takings are set
forth.” Therefore, strict monitoring and mitigation protocols are proposed in the IHA application,
including vessel-based visual and passive acoustic monitoring, ramp-up procedures to slowly bring the
airgun source to full energy, and a water-depth dependent exclusion zone. A detailed report of all marine
mammal observations and responses will be submitted to NMFS within 90 days of the completion of the
surveys.
As stated on page 30520 at the conclusion of the Negligible Impact Analysis and Determination section of
the Federal Register Notice posted online on June 28, 2018 at:
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/06/28/2018-13732/takes-of-marine-mammalsincidental-to-specified-activities-taking-marine-mammals-incidental-to-a
“Based on the analysis contained herein of the likely effects of the specified activity on marine mammals
and their habitat, and taking into consideration the implementation of the proposed monitoring and
mitigation measures, NMFS preliminarily finds that the total marine mammal take from the proposed
activity will have a negligible impact on all affected marine mammal species or stocks.”
2

It is important to note that in decades of seismic surveys carried out by the Langseth and its predecessor,
the R/V Ewing, PSOs and other crew members have observed no seismic sound-related marine mammal
injuries or mortality.
In summary, the MSROC agrees with NMFS’s preliminary determination of negligible effect on marine
mammals resulting from seismic operations during these high-priority scientific research cruises and
urges NMFS to approve this application as soon as possible following the close of the public comment
period.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick Hart
MSROC Chair
U. S. Geological Survey
Members:
Dr. Nathan Bangs, University of Texas at Austin
Dr. Del Bohnenstiehl, North Carolina State University
Dr. John Hopper, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
Dr. Beatrice Magnani, Southern Methodist University
Dr. Emily Roland, University of Washington
Dr. Joann Stock, California Institute of Technology
Dr. Anne Trehu, Oregon State University
Dr. Warren Wood, U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
Ex-officio:
Mr. Lee Ellett, Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Dr. Sean Gulick, University of Texas at Austin
Dr. Dan Lizarralde, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
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Robert Pauline - NOAA Affiliate <robert.pauline@noaa.gov>

Takes of Marine Mammals Incidental to Specified Activiti Taking Marine Mammals Incidental to a Marine
Geophysical Survey in the North Pacific Ocean
1 message
Ed Johnson <edatthebeach@hotmail.com>
To: "robert.pauline@noaa.gov" <robert.pauline@noaa.gov>

Tue, Jul 31, 2018 at 12:28 PM

Jolie Harrison, Chief, Permits and Conservation Division,
Office of Protected Resources,
National Marine Fisheries Service.
Comments regarding Research Vessel (R/V) Marcus G. Langseth (Langseth) in the North Pacific Ocean. The NSF-owned Langseth
The first proposed seismic survey would occur in the vicinity of the Main Hawaiian Islands to take of small numbers of 39 species of
marine mammals by Level A and Level B harassment. Underwater sound associated with airgun use may result in the behavioral
harassment or auditory injury of marine mammals in the ensonified areas.
The area of this main study is the Main Hawaiian Islands in which one identified species, False killer whale ( Pseudorca crassidens), has been listed as
threatened as follows: Protected Status

ESA Endangered
Main Hawaiian Islands Insular DPS
MMPA Protected
Throughout Its Range
MMPA Depleted
Main Hawaiian Islands Insular stock

According to the following document, https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/species/false-killer-whale
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f7c9dc9c43&jsver=f_Az_J4XmiA.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180729.15_p0&view=pt&search=inbox&th=164f12ba7ced8b20&siml=164f12ba7ced8b20&mb=1
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This additional document shows the specific area in which this species is found as seen in this map of the 3 different stocks of
FKW’s. https://www.cascadiaresearch.org/files/Projects/Hawaii/Bradford_etal_2015.pdf
Looking @ Pg. 18 gives further evidence of the likelihood that based on the time underwater as well as the depths of their location
leaves pinpoints their demise.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f7c9dc9c43&jsver=f_Az_J4XmiA.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180729.15_p0&view=pt&search=inbox&th=164f12ba7ced8b20&siml=164f12ba7ced8b20&mb=1
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It is obvious that this permit should find another agency which has no bias which NOAA has displayed by declaring at least the above species protected & then become the agency
responsible for approving this permit. There’s little doubt that the acoustic energy generated, the wave length & the frequency of those airgun discharges will produce.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f7c9dc9c43&jsver=f_Az_J4XmiA.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180729.15_p0&view=pt&search=inbox&th=164f12ba7ced8b20&siml=164f12ba7ced8b20&mb=1
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ID: NOAA-NMFS-2013-0177 which included a finding on the damage airguns produces when a
large range of invertebrates were surveyed following the passage of an air gun array. https://www.nature.com/articles/s41559-0170195 (Widely used marine seismic survey air gun operations negatively impact zooplankton)
Last April I submitted a comment on Docket

What seems odd is there have been no grants made to do a similar study to verify these findings. It appears this agency NOAA has
the capacity & obligation to substantiate these claims prior to issuing in further permits.
A final point which has been a frequent request when strandings/deaths are a potential & the lack of conducting a complete
necropsy which has already been approved by NOAA got s very small area when ensonification is a potential & found in the
Salsih Seas area of Northern Puget Sound Washington. http://www.seadocsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/Orca-necropsyprotocol-FINAL-May-15-2014.pdf

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f7c9dc9c43&jsver=f_Az_J4XmiA.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180729.15_p0&view=pt&search=inbox&th=164f12ba7ced8b20&siml=164f12ba7ced8b20&mb=1
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Submitted electronically
July 30, 2018
Ms. Jolie Harrison
Chief, Permits and Conservation Division
Office of Protected Resources
National Marine Fisheries Service
1315 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 90210
c/o ITP.Pauline@noaa.gov
RE:

Incidental harassment authorization to incidentally take marine mammals during a
marine geophysical survey in the North Pacific Ocean.

Dear Ms. Harrison,
On behalf of the Natural Resources Defense Council, and our millions of members, I respectfully send
this letter in support of the comments submitted to your office by the Marine Mammal Commission (the
Commission) on July 20, 2018, regarding the application of Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of
Columbia University for authorization to take marine mammals incidental to a marine geophysical survey
in the North Pacific Ocean. 83 Fed. Reg. 30480 (June 28, 2018).
Our concerns primarily pertain to the geophysical survey proposed for the U.S. exclusive economic zone
of the Main Hawaiian Islands, the track lines of which intersect the ranges of highly vulnerable small and
resident populations of marine mammals. For example, the proposed survey will pass directly through the
small range of the Kohala resident stock of melon headed whales, recently cited in a scientific study led
by agency scientists as a key example of a small, resident marine mammal population at heightened risk
of experiencing population-level consequences from cumulative noise exposure.i The survey will also
take place with the newly designated critical habitat area for the Main Hawaiian Islands insular false killer
whale Distinct Population Segment. 83 Fed. Reg. 35062 (July 24, 2018). We therefore ask the agency to
carefully review its analysis and mitigation requirements based on these concerns and the Commission’s
comments, to ensure that potential harm to these endangered populations has been minimized to the full
extent practicable.
In addition, we fully agree with the Commission that if the agency were to bypass public notice and
comment for some incidental harassment authorization (IHA) renewals that would be a direct violation of
the requirements of MMPA section 101(a)(5)(D). We only support the “abbreviated Federal Register”
process suggested by the Commission in so far as it fully preserves public participation and is in
compliance with the plain terms and requirements of section 101(a)(5)(D).
Thank you in advance for the consideration of our comments and we welcome the opportunity to meet
with you, and your staff, at any time to discuss these matters.

Sincerely,

Francine Kershaw, Ph.D.
Project Scientist, Marine Mammal Protection and Oceans, Nature Program
Natural Resources Defense Council

i

Forney, K.A., Southall, B.L., Slooten, E., Dawson, S., Read, A. J., Baird, R. W., and Brownell, Jr., R. L. (2017). Nowhere to go:
noise impact assessments for marine mammal populations with high site fidelity, Endangered Species Research 32: 391-413.

